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ANOTHER DEWEY VICTORY. 

HE BRINGS A GERMAN WAR SHIP 

TO TIME. 

A Spanish Garrison Inthe Philippines Com. 

pelied to Surrender, —Shelled a Span 

ish Fort, 

MANILA, July 9, via HONKONG, Ju- 

ly 18.—The insurgents on Wednesday, 
July 6, reported that the German gun- 

boat Irene, in Subic Bay, north of Ma- 

nila, refused to permit them to attack 

the Spaniards on Grande Island. Rear 
Admiral Dewey promptly dispatched 
the United States cruisers Raleigh and 

Concord to investigate the matter. On 

entering Subic Bay the Raleigh open- 

ed fire on the forts, whereupon the 

Irene slipped her cable and steamed 
out by the other channel. 

The result of the fire of the Ameri- 
can war ship was that the Spaniards 
surrendered everything. 

On returning to Manila the Irene ex- 
plained that she interfered ‘in the 
cause of humanity,”’ and offered to 

hand over to the Americans the refu- 

gees she had on board. Admiral Dew- 
ey, however, declined to accept them. 

The Raleigh and Concord shelled 
the principal points on the island, de- 
stroying the earthworks and other for- 
tifications, and laying the torpedo sta- 
tion in ruins. They then sent out a 

launch with a message demanding sur- 

render. There was no response, and 

the Raleigh finally sent a 6-inch sheil 

through the commander's house. The 

white flag was instantly run up on the 
ruins of the earthwork. 

A landing party demanded absolute 
snrrender. The Spanish Colonel Rio, 
realizing his hopeless position, made 
submission, and gave up his sword. 
Forty thousand rounds of ammunition 
and one Hotchkiss gun were also cap- 
tured. This victory gives the Ameri- 
cans control of Subic Bay. 

While the Spanish steamer Filipi- 
nas was hiding in the river near Subig 

the crew mutinied and killed the offi- 

cers, They then handed the steamer 

over to the insurgents, who armed the 

vessel and dispatched it to Bubig for 
the purpose of making an attack on 
Grande Island. 
eat al s—— 

SANTIAGO MUST SUREZNDER. 

The Spanjards Must Capitalate or Fight — 

The End Soon, 

The American have the 

Spanish troops entirely hemmed in at 
Santiago, and the city must surrender 

or receive a terrible baptism of fire, 

The war department yesterday gave 
out the following from Gen. Shafter: 

Headquarters near Santiago, July 13. 
-Have had an interview of an hour 

and a half with Gen. Toral and have 
extended truce until tomorrow noon. 
I told him that his surrender only will 
be considered and that he was without 
hope of eacape and had no right to 
continue the fight. I think it made a 
strong impression and hope for his 
surrender. If be refuses I will open 
on him at 12 noon tomorrow 
with every gun I have and will have 
the assistance of the navy, which is 
ready to bombard the city with 13- 
inch shells. 

The Spanish general again refused 
to surrender in a terse reply, saying in 

effect that if the Americans wanted 

troops 

Santiago they could come and get it. | 
He declared unconditional surrender | 
to be entirely beyond reason and pos-| 
sibility and expressed himself as ready 
to meet an attack at any time the in-| 

vading army saw fit to make one, 
(Gien. Shafter accepted the reply as! 

final, and although no firing was or- 

dered, he immediately began prepara- 
tions for the coming struggle. The 

American forces are in a semi-circle 

entirely surrounding the city. A 

fierce fight is expected and the Ameri- 
can losses will surely be heavy. 

lf mit ns 

A Useless Expense, 

As regards the boro’ contract for the 
Bible spring, there is frequent inqui‘y 
since that water proves insufficient 
and will not be used. The contract 
binds the boro’ for 99 years, whether 
the water is used or not ; the first five 

years the boro’ pays $50 per year and 
thereafter $75 per year, strictly in ad- 
vance! Two payments have been 
made and the third is due in Septem- 
ber. Considerable work was done in 
that direction at a waste of money. 
Who is the blunderbuss that made 

such a contract with no judgment of 

water supply and had large ditching 

done and closed again for want of w 

ter ? 
A———— A A 

Married, 

At the Lutheran parsonage, Centre 
Hall, July 6th, by Rev. J. M. Rearick, 

Mr. Samuel Wasson and Miss Gertie 

Noll, both of Pleasant Gap, were unit 

ed in marriage. 
S——————— a ————— 

The editor of the Evans City, Pa. 
“One Minute Cough 

Cure is rightly named. It cured 
children after all other remed 
ed.” It cures coughs, colds and all 
throat and jung _tioubles. For sale by 
Smith & Cra 

—fSubscribe for the REPORTER. 

ies fail. 

HAIL BOMBARDS BERKS, 

Great Harm to Crops aud Window Cause 

of Cool Westher, 

Last Saturday morning, 9, eastern 

and northern Berks county were visi 
ted by one of the most terrific storms 

for several years. It started from the 
Blue Mountains and devasiated every- 

thing in its path. Around Hamburg 

window panes were shatieied and fruit 

treas damaged. At Kuilztown, 150 

panes were shattered at the Keystone 

State Normal School. The 

as large ss welnuts, and some of the 

hail was 

in diameter. John Schaefler 

Oscar Sell, 

inches 

and 

town, 

farmers near 

were caught in the storm. 

horses ran and 

were wrecked, Crops were 

flat to the ground. 

that the hail was so large 

blood wherever it suuck 

the fields. At Topton i 

and grain stacks were scatwered, 

Their 

AWAY, both 

ed 

Oune farmer report 
that it drew 

his cows In 

crush 

“ 

es, 

stones were as large as hea's eggs. 

Corn was cut as with 

knife. In Windsor township al 

500 panes of glass were broken in farm 

houses. At Zioa's Choreh over 

were smashed. Hundreds of 
were found dead under the trees, 

clean as n 

least 

birds 

to Mr. Yoder, the tenant, took re 

on the farm of Dr. Joseph Wilson. 

bolt of lightning killed eight, 

It is estimated that fully 

OW panes were 

the storm 

Mrs. Adam Hoak, of Lancaster 

ceived a letter from her son, Harry, 

of the fighting marines in froot of 

tiago, Cuba. 

is 
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Awliol Sights 

Fr re-l 

Of 

Referring to the capture | 

of twenty-nine Spanish soldiers, he | 
says they are the hardest looking 

of men for soldiers he ever saw, haviog | 

1 t jot "n 

little or no clothing on and every one 

He declares that after 

recent fight, in which he was engaged, 

the Cubans “ p the 

ed Spaniards with their mache 

and the sights of this kind ished | 

by this are te 

turn a man’s heart 

barefooted. a 
i 

nD wou nd- hi pped u 

fiw 
iu 0 

war, he enough 

On 

SAVE, 5 

to 

night of June 19, while on picket 

ue 

d i= 

ty, Hoak shot a Spanish guerrilla afc 

the latter had shot at him. The 

ican located the Spaniard by the 
of his gun. Upon examining the 

tim Hoak was surprised to find him 
nearly naked, and face, body and li 
paiated green, doubtless to 

difficult for them to be disting 
from the foliage, The writer 

countless buzzards feed on 

Spaniards, 

stone, t 

er 

Amer- | 
flash 

YVil~ 

mbes 

make it | 
uished 

says Lhe 

the dead 

whose companions make | 

no attempts to bury them, and he says 

the sight of these fe: 

is an aw.ul one, 

asts of the buzzards 

ial mise 

Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage 

were issued during the past week: 
David W. Robb and Ella M. Miller 

of Romola. 

Michael M. 

and Sallie A 

licenses 

of Rebersburg, 

of Coburn. 

Wance, 

uman, 

of Houserville, 

Jonathan K. Boney, Mount 

and Jane Troutman, Union Co 

Robert Mahan, Johnstown, 

| lia Fye, Burnside twp. 

Samuel Wasson and Gertie 

| Pleasant Gap. 

Edward B. Dell, Altoona, 

Peters, Unionville. 

E 

R 

and Mary 

| E 

i twp. 

Wm. J. Strachan 

Kleff, Philipsburg. 
Henry Harris, Troy Mines, 

rah Ammerman, Coalport. 

Vm. H. Witmyer and Blanche M, 

Bowersox, Coburn. 

and Hannah 

eben 

Unlon Sanday School Plenle, 

Next Thursday, the 21st, a union 

Sunday school basket picnic will be 
held in Conley’s grove, east of town. 
A commitlee on arrangements and 

amusements will see that nothing is 
lacking in the way of entertainment 
and amusement for the day. Trans- 
portation for baskets will be furnished. 
All are cordially invited to spend the 
day at the grove. A band has been 
engaged to furnish music for the occa- 
sion, and a day of enjoyment is in 
store for all. 

———————— 

Mr, C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 

mer county court, tells briefly his ex- 
perience with an epidemic of bloody 
flux in his family. He writes under 
the date of October 8, 1896, at Auburn, 
W. Va. “During the past summer we 
had three cases of bloody flux in our 
family which we cured iu less than 
one week with Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In 
some instances there were twenty hem- 
orrhages un day.” This remedy never 
fails to cure the worst cases of bloody 
flux and all bowel complaints and 
every family should keep it at hand. 
"For sale by 8. M. Swartz, Tusseyviile; 
F. A. Carson, Potters Mills; J. H. Ross, 
Linden Hall, and H. F. Rossman, 
Spring Mills.   
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Two Tours to the North via Pennsylvania 

Raillrond 

For the convenience of those who 

seek the most attractive way of spend- 

ing a summer vacation, the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad Company has arranged 
two delightful tours to the North, un- 

der the personally-conducted tourist 

system, July 26 and August 16. The 

points included in the itinerary and 

the country traversed abound 

tures beauties; Walking Glen, 

Falls, Thousand Islands, Quebec 

in na- 
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Agent, 

11 

Street, 
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IF ailed itinerary, 
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Ne 
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Tourist 

ympany, w York; 
80 F ulton 

Nireet, Newark, 

Boyd, 

San- | 
i the 

| permi‘ted to retreat from 

| city 
{start of 21 miles 

* | Spanish mule 

| Mantiago 

i matier, 
3 ff 

fis one of 

| erously blew 

loss of 25 of her best 

i dearly for the deed, 

| Cadiz, 

| flour 
{ other things in proportion, 
i 

| horse and mule meat 

i tions, 

George J. Houtz and Sarah B. Lyle, | 

ale, | 

| in favor of peace. 
and Ju- | 

Noll, | 

| war was done on Sundays, ending 

{ a blue Monday for the Spanish. 

Andy Lasor and Lizzie Urda, Spring | 
i 

Assistant 

Bre 

Creneral 

add Street Statiotr gent, 

i phia, 
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THOUGHTS, 

- 

WAR 

ul Arp gan 

failed to trick th 

| Nam. 

When Torel offered to surrender Sane 

| tiago on condition that bis army be 

ti Lae doomed 
is Mod i \ ying and get a 

ti 

with colors 4 

it was pro if 

was still alive 

Food and walter are ve 

ne "1it 

sold fi id gold. 

I'he war with Spain 
the 

the greatest th 

Ix 

cruelty ¥ 

ir $5 

ns y, that 

NZ 

and destined to the 

ror 
O15, Wf wr and 

earth. 

Dons laughed wher 

Maine, 

ships 

The 
they {reac - 

Bat t! Lae 
i 

4 ey up the aut 
is paying 

and has knocked 

the snicker and pride out 

At it ni 
iy ; 

Vv i 

“How 

i! 

al Watson, 

say, fr 

do’ 

Cartagena and Barcelona. 

Our fleet, under ia 

to 

i 

i now ordered off 

mouth, 

Min Om 

cannons’ @ to ¥ 

is destitution at San Juan 

selling at $19 per barrel and 
There 

i= 

ba have 

their ra- 

The Bpanish soldiers in Cu 
! 

among 

The Spanish cabinet bas resigned io 

a body and a military will be 

called in ils place. 

cabinet 

The people in Spaio are fast turning 

No wonder 

None of Lhe foreign powers will in- = 

terfere in behalf of Spaia. 
| prevent 

All the important fighting in this | 

Them “yankee pigs’ is a rootin’ up 

| Spain jist awful. 

and Sa- | 

i that the | 
! 
i 

: i {lowing 

ssi Ml 

American Pesce Offer 

Madrid the 

Tnited States makes the fol 

demands as conditions of 

From comes assertion 

peace . 

First—The possession of Cuba and 

Porto Rico, with a port in the Canar- 

jes, 
Second — 

000, 

Third—The retention of the Philip- 
pines as a guarantee of the payment of 

the indemnity. 
si A A 

230 Dead: 1,284 Woeaded | 

(Gen. Shafter has sent the following 
report of the casualties before Bantia- 
go, of loss on July 1 and 2, on Ameri 

can side : 
Killed : 22 officers, 208 enlisted men. 
Wounded : 81 officers, 1,203 enlisted 

men. 
Missing : 79 enlisled men. 
The reports giving the names of the 

killed and wounded are being rapidly 

prepared, and it is hoped to get them 
off to-morrow, 9th. SHAFTER. 

A Horrible Railroad Accident, 

Is a daily chronicle in our papers; 
also the death of some dear friend, who 
had died with consumption, whereas, 
if he or she had taken Oito’s Cure for 
Throat and Lung diseases in time, life 
would have been rendered happier and 
perhaps saved. Heed the warning ! If 
you have a cough or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs call at G. H. 
Long's, Bpring Mills, sole agent and 
get a trial bottle free. Large sizes 50c. 

An indemupity of $240,000, 

70 Missing. 
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11 Sear yoler places Senate 

ieft quile a number 

nominations—mostiy 

Lieutenants—unacted upon, as well 

Lo 

Some were not acted upou because 

bn the of 

were hung up becauss objection 

| them by some Senator. 

as 

offices. 

of | 

a lot of nominations civil 

lack of time, but most them 

of 

i structions of a Senate 

ion of the Spanish fleets at | 

| 80 regarded it. 

wiley | 

persons | 
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tout. But 
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| yisional g 

The announcement of the Democrat- | 

their 

were such that they 

fo any 

bill being 

serious 

bill 

any 

to take the 

attempt being | 

up previous 

{ator Burrows asked for unanimous con- 

a few 

adjournment, and 

min- 

before 

vinced him that they did. The Dem- 

ocrats objected to the bi like 

the old Force bill, it recognized Feder- 

al control of ( ‘ongressional 

i because, 

elections, 

which the Democralic party does not. 

Leaving war appropriations out en- 
tirely, the other appropriations made 

at the session of Coonress just closed, 

exceed the (otal of any previons ses. 
gion, The following statement 

made by Represen ative Sayers, of 
Texas, the ranking Democralic mem- 

ber of the House Commiitee on Ap- 
propriations: “The total appropria- 
tions at the present session amount to 
$802,527, 991. This includes $117,836, 

220 permanent appropriations and 
$361,788,005 for war expenses. Deduot- 

ing the war expenses from the sum to 
tal, we have $530,739,806, to be charged 
against the civil and ordinary expens- 
es of the government. It should be 
borne in mind that no River and Har- 
bor bill has been passed. Cousidering 
this fact, the appropriations for eivil 
and ordinary expenses of the govern- 

is 
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‘ment, at this session, and excluding 
war expenses, exceed that of any pre- 
vious session .”’ 

Congress was too anxious to adjourn 
after the Hawalian anoexation resolu- 
tion was adopted, Lo heed Senator Mor- 
gan when he said: “There is absolute- 
ly no necessity for an adjournment at 
this time; itis a hasty, improvident, 
and dangerous step,” buf. unless many 
are mistaken, the wisdom of those | deal 
words will be seen later. The truth of jo   hie other words—'‘The very moment and 
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| The Peunsyivania Railroad's Popular Ex 

cursions to the Seashore. 

July 21 
| 8 

and August 4 and 15 are the | 

Railroad's | 

At- 

South | 

Pennsylvania 
i ooal of 

to low-rate twelve<day excursions 

City the prine 

seashore resorts 

and ipal 
ersey A special 

train of Pullman parlor cars and 

coaches will leave Pittsburg on 

day | 

above. | 

for | 

Phila- | 

Al 

River i 

line, 

, where stop 

Tea taste 

, and 

the Delaware 

arriviog at . 

City via 

| Bridge route, the only all-rail at 

Passengers may also spend | 
| the night in Philadelphia, and pro- i 

Whar! Broad 

Street Station on July 22, August 5 or | 

19. | 

Tickets will be sold from 

at the rates named below: 
late 
££ 00 

£00 

essa 7 8 
Haat ngdon.. 710 
DUnCRnnom comms § 80 
Philadelphia AYOIVE coun 
Atlantic Cily Arrive 

Tickets will also be good on regular 

trains leaving Pittsburg at 4.50 and | 

8.10 p. m.. carrying sleeping cars to 
7.05 p. m., carrying 

Pullmsn sleeping cars through to At 

lantic City. 
For detailed information in regard 

to rates and time of trains apply to 

ticket agents, or Mr. Thomas E. Watt, 

District Passenger Agent, Pittsburg. 

july i4-2t 

or 

ie stations 

ot i 0 JeRves, | 
A. M 

P.M. 

» 

Clearfield 8A 
Philipsburg $3.52 20.39 

a 
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. 

$5.29 
6.25 
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“Our customers say you manufac. 

ture three of the best remedies on 

earth,” said the mercantile firm of 

Haas, Harris, Brim & McClain, of 

Dawson, Ga., in a recent letter to the 
Chamberlain’ Medicine ©=, This is 
the universal verdict, Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm is the finest preparation in 
the world for Haevmpbisnd, neuralgia, 

meat in the house, will sive o   

Len Cx 

- {| Penns creek it 

| mountain an 

| can 

Centre 

{ four times it 

| horses and ple 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

Cullings of More than Ordinary Interest 

from Everywhere. 

“Remember the Maine! 

Another fleet of Spain, 
Has been sunk again, 

The deed, "twas foul, 
F ittigg the Cantillan ghoul 

Up went the he ov 

Boren smber the Maine 

In harbor of Manila, 
*Btern lesson was giver 
Again at Santiago taug 

Ne'er will the Maine 
nt, 

be forgot, 

“Remember the Maine 
Will ring for er and ever 

In the ears of Spain. 
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Mr. George Kennan's “Story of the 

War,” now appearing in The Outlook, 
is constantly growing in interest. One 

of his latest letters takes up the subject 

of the management of the Florida 
camps and the starting of the Shafter 
expedition. 

Some displeasure is expressed over 
the fact that for lack of judgment up- 

wards of three-fourths of a mile of ut- 
terly useless ditching has been done on 
the boro’ water plant. This waste of 
big money should not be put on the 
tax payers but on the mis-managers, 

The new Garman House, at Tyrone, 
by Al Garman, late of Bellefonte, has 
come to the front as one of the best ho- 
tels in Tyrone, being up to the limes 
in tuble, parlors, sleeping rooms, new 
furniture, and remodeled all over, with 
obliging servants, and Al himself, al 
ways on hand, All Centre county 
travel goes to, the Garman hotel and 
leaves delighted. 
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